
   
       11 novembre 2019 
 
 
       Chers parents et élèves, 

 
Fall Conferences 
Thank you for signing up for your student’s conference.  
In 5th grade students will be presenting their progress and their goals for this school year. Each conference lasts 20 
minutes. We look forward to seeing you and your student this week. 
 
Theater Residency 
Congratulations to all our 4th and 5th grade students!  
They did a wonderful job creating, learning, practicing and performing their own play. Thank you to M. Mohamed! 
 
French Literacy 
We have started to work on historical fiction both in French and English to prepare for our monthly project; our first 
story is Samani, l’indien solitaire.  
We worked as a group to put back in correct sequence a Hopi origin story. 
We also dabbled onto some French cursive. We continue to work on French conjugaison and grammar skills. 
Independent Reading and Genre du mois – Historical Fiction book in English 
Please remind your child to read every day, 5/6 books in French and in English by the end of November. 
The project for this monthly genre is to write and create a journal from the main character’s point of view. Students 
will need to write at least 5 journal entries about important events in their historical fiction book. Journal pages can 
be weathered to look old and authentic. 
Thank you to the students who are willing to let others borrow their own historical fiction books for this month. 
Library Time is now on Mondays 
 
Math 
We have been spending some time working on fractions, mixed numbers, addition and subtraction of fractions and 
mixed numbers with like and unlike denominators, and are now continuing with conversion and comparing 
fractional numbers and decimal numbers.  
The lessons and videos are on Schoology should your student need a review of some of the skills. 
 
English/Social Studies 
We are continuing to read on about Native Cultural Regions. 
We are also reading Morning Girl and practicing to write short journal entries. 
We will be taking the Wordmasters first Meet (test) next week. Students can review their 25 words. The list of 
definitions is on Schoology under Literacy. The test consists of analogies. 
 
STIMA/MakerSpace 
Mme Lacey has started to work with our class on coding. Students learned to use some coding skills to complete a 
few projects on their Ipads. During Study Hall time in class, students can also work on those projects if they are up-
to-date with all their homework. 
 
Afton Alps Ski Trip – Thursday, Dec. 19 
Mme Kaufenberg is organizing our ski trip for Thursday, Dec. 19. More details will be sent later. 
 Let us know if you are interested in being a chaperone for this field trip. Merci. 
 
GeoBee Toolkit 
We are sending out the GeoBee toolkit for students to prepare for the in-class first rounds that will start in 
December. 
The school GeoBee will be on Friday, January 10. 
 
 
Merci beaucoup! 
Mme Tran  


